
 

 

To Our Valued Customers, 

People’s Food Co-op management has been informed that a PFC employee has tested positive for Covid-19. This employee 
last worked on Monday August 9th and Tuesday, August 10th.  The employee was informed that someone they had been in 
close contact with outside the Co-op tested positive. The employee immediately informed PFC and has been in self-
quarantine since. Upon learning the employee had close contact with an individual who tested positive for Covid-19 and 
their subsequent development of symptoms we notified the Health Department. We have worked cooperatively with them, 
providing all required information. 
 
It was determined that the employee did not have close contact with customers during their contagious period. The 
employee likely did not have close contact with any members of PFC staff either but any staff that could have potentially 
had close contact were notified and the Health Department’s guidance for next steps were followed. 
 
Public Safety 
The Health Department is not requiring PFC to take any additional action in this situation, but we did want to inform 
our customers. 
 
The Health Department and PFC are confident in PFC’s already increased sanitizing, cleaning, employee health screening, 
social distancing, and face mask protocols to ensure the safety of our staff and the public. 
 
Staff Safety 
We hope you already know that the safety and respect of our staff is of utmost importance to us. Upon learning of this 
positive case we informed all staff and are committed to supporting the team member through their recovery. 
 
We work our hardest to be your Safe Store, but we knew positive cases were likely to occur during this pandemic. We are 
proud that the efforts we have in place has kept the impact contained and we will continue to do everything in our 
power to keep staff and customers safe whenever they are at PFC. 
 
Please do not hesitate to reach out to me personally if you have any specific concerns or questions. Our state and local 
Health Departments are also great resources for information. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Angie Voiles 
People’s Food Co-op General Manager 
 


